SCHOTT introduces Performance Glass Processing Ltd. as
accredited PYRANOVA® value-added partner for fireresistant glazing in the UK
Stafford (UK), September 1, 2014 – SCHOTT, the international technology group
and one of the leading suppliers of specialty glass for fire-resistant glazing
applications worldwide, has teamed up with Performance Glass Processing Ltd
to offer easy, local access to its PYRANOVA® specialty glass.
Performance Glass Processing Ltd., located in Halifax, West Yorkshire, will be an
official UK stockist of PYRANOVA® specialty glass, offering fully-processed panes and
advising customers on the most suitable fire-resistant glazing solutions. With a broad
industry network and a commitment to high quality products and outstanding customer
service, the company is ideally suited to support SCHOTT in further developing its
PYRANOVA® business in the UK market.
PYRANOVA® is a reliable, high specification specialty glass for fire-resistant glazing,
combining full insulation with fire integrity and impact protection. This clear, laminated
composite glass is made up of several thin panes of ﬂoat glass, with a transparent ﬁreresistant layer that intumesces in the event of a ﬁre located in between the panes.
When used as a component in fire-resistant glazing, PYRANOVA® specialty glass
meets the requirements of fire resistance classes EI 15 to EI 120. It prevents the
passage of ﬁre, smoke and heat radiation and, due to its structure, protects against
fires from either side. This makes it ideally suited to glazing systems situated in escape
routes. PYRANOVA® specialty glass has been tested within a number of frame types
including timber, steel & aluminium. It has also successfully passed fire tests in a buttjointed configuration up to 3m high.
Steve Wilson, director of Performance Glass Processing Ltd commented, “Historically, I
have always turned to SCHOTT products to deliver high quality fire-rated solutions, and
I hold it in the highest regard that we are now in a position to work alongside the market
leader as an accredited value-added partner in the UK.”
Sales Manager Martin Brown of SCHOTT UK adds, “We are very pleased to have
Performance Glass Processing Ltd. as an approved PYRANOVA® specialty glass
stockist with the ability to supply UK installers working on projects that demand on-time
delivery to a high standard of quality.”
To guarantee fast and easy access to PYRANOVA® specialty glass for projects
throughout the UK, please contact Performance Glass Processing Ltd. on 01422
861116 or sales@performanceglass.co.uk.
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PYRANOVA from SCHOTT is a reliable, high specification specialty glass for fire-resistant
glazing combining full insulation with fire integrity and impact protection. Photo: SCHOTT.

Download link: http://www.schott-pictures.net/presskit/255816.pyranova

SCHOTT is an international technology group with 130 years of experience in the areas of
specialty glasses and materials and advanced technologies. SCHOTT ranks number one in the
world with many of its products. Its core markets are the household appliance, pharmaceutical,
electronics, optics and transportation industries. The company is strongly committed to
contributing to its customers’ success and making SCHOTT an important part of people’s lives
with high-quality products and intelligent solutions. SCHOTT is committed to managing its
business in a sustainable manner and supporting its employees, society and the environment.
The SCHOTT Group maintains close proximity to its customers with manufacturing and sales
units in 35 countries. Its workforce of 15,400 employees generated worldwide sales of 1.84
billion euros for the 2012/2013 fiscal year. SCHOTT AG, with its headquarters in Mainz
(Germany) is owned by the Carl Zeiss Foundation.
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